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are apt to, and do still, look upon the ! operations at present. Military critics Î FARMERS' INSTITUTES, 
older provinces in which they live as es- haT,€ been expressing opinions as to the -----— ■; s ?“■•**• » ass sw™ «vff&s ss ^..ysssi;: «iras:what extent the Dominion, in its presetit the passing interest attached to them is suggested by the receipt of the tenth 
status, is indebted to the men and to the they are useless upon which to base any report of &e Farmers’ Institute of On- 
agencies which enlarged it. nation, hori- ofpïSÎ fffflSït’îlïïlffiÆ
zon towards the Pacific Coast. All great of the respective, admirals are so conceal- of Agriculture refers briefly to the year’s 
enterprises which lead in this direction ed and masked by artful stratagem that work and points out that the records 
and affect our development are looked 's absolutely useless even to speculate, show there was a falling off in both 
unou with distrust We are trulv in- 80 far Kojestvensky, in the opinion of membership and attendance during the upon witn aistrust we are truly in- experts, has scored. Should he by clever year. This, however, was attributable 
formed that the extension of the Grand manoeuvering succeed in effecting a to unfavorable weather on account of 
Trunk to the Pacific Ocean was severely juncture with Nebogatoff’s small squad- which a number of meetings had to be 
criticized in the East.” That is simply r°n, which is already reported, and, by cancelled. It is gratifying, the report 
an instance of our contention and it f>Tadl.ng Togo, reach Vladivostok, the states, to know that the great majority instance or our contention, and it Russians would then occupy a strong of the officers throughout the Province 
would never have been accomplished had position relatively with Japan, and the are entering into the work with renewed 
not it been that an equal portion was to god df war would wear a more smiling energy, notwithstanding the disappoint- 
have been built in the East as a com- shemV At, Y'adivostok the ments of the past season, and are most. Russians have two of the most effective hopeful for a largely increased attend-
pensation, even though the latter is to cruisers in either fleet and we might ance and membership during the coming 
be paid for wholly by the Dominion and then anticipate a renewal of the raids season. The Superintendent lays stress 
will be to a large extent unnecessary and npon shipping between Japan and Corea upon several special features of work 
of little practical value in the scheme of and'Manchuria, which took place earlier carried on by the Institutes of Ontario.
01 little practical value in the scheme of m the war. It would also interrupt com- One of these is known as “Good Seeds”
transcontinental traffic. munication between Japan and the in connection with which a number of

Mainland and thereby seriousyt hand!- the Institutes have arranged for Seed 
can the land campaign of the Japanese. Fairs. They have instituted what is 
The defeat of Togo would entirely alter known as Judging Classes. At the lat- 
the complexion of affairs and give a ter those in attendance are given an op- 
new turn to the war. The sea-coast of portunity of placing, in order of merit,
Japan would be rendered defenceless the animals being judged; in other 
and would be subject almost immediate- words, classes are conducted in which 
ly to harrying attacks from detachments the defects and merits of animals are 

tbe Russian fleet. It is pointed out pointed out and discussed. This is simi- 
that Oyama, cut off from his base of ]ar to work done by Dr. Black, Deputy 
supplies, would be helpless so long as he Minister of Agriculture of Manitoba, at 
could not control the Siberian Railway New Westminster on one occasion. An- 
fr0JP Harbin to Vladivostok ; and that, other feature is an excursion to the 
in that event, the Russian general would : Agricultural College at Guelph in order 
leave Oyama m Manchuria and shift the that the farmers may inspect the crops 
scene of his operations to Japan, or, in j and see for themselves what is being 
oher words, carry the war into Africa in ; done in an experimental and educational 

•wa,■ „ .. way. We are informed that over 45,000However, this is all on an assumption visited that institution in June. The 
?„f_Î® *2^ J1 aP,P™1 j?J?_ J a Ç , Ç?" work of the regular Institutes have been

distance to sail be- supplemented by the formation of Wo- 
fore reaching Vladivostok, every foot of men’s Institutes throughout the Pro- 
which is beset with danger. Even rf he Tince, the membership of which has ma- 
shouU succeed in slipping past Togo, : terially increased.
which may be questioned, he would be In connection with the Farmers’ In- 
pursued hotly by the latter, whose ships gt;tutes of this Province a great many 
are faster and more numerous In mod- ,re of the opinion that they are apt to 

lare « whole fleet or the effect- become affected with dry-rot. There 
ive portion of it, is liable to be destroyed geems to be a lack of interest in the 
in one or two encounters, and, there- meetings and little of special or practical 
fore, as so much depends upon the issue. work is being done to “enthuse” the 

™ readily understand bow wary members. The most prominent criti- 
MTogo will be in his tactics He cism in this respect is that special needs 

s not likely to stake the fortunes of war of districts ar/not taken up and cou-
ir„0ii,ïe a'l6- ,1° ''S «idered as they should be. It is well 

f,™ 'Ctb’,.be bas, F11 fj}e ad4HvtaZvT vf known that the requirements of each 
th.® B't“a‘‘on. °nf.h‘s. slde: Although he district of this Province vary more, per- 

]fe_"ÎLTT3 •0nfl v',e haps, than those in any other Province 
w ï.î.TÆïÆJ j’ Ml: Of the Dominion and consequently re- 

near the base of his supplies, while quires special and careful study. Even
; tha Central Farmers’ Institute, which ou Et greater disadvantage each day on oust lit to ht* « vt*rv rt*nrpspntA tivp AnriohfiSguanCsCandis SSfg “ b°<*’ baa ««ompThed^tle rise

comparison! in men in îength ^ gun ‘ban Pass'.n| a number of resolutions
range, in the speed of ships, in fighting ^ t°f TieseSorganizkriois cost thi
XrrsenCHaLa S ^ïss^rMot fnf ?hTbp1ubîiTna0fu?1air;
that he will keep close to his own coast for in
and base of supplies, both for purposes mensurate with the eiDme N e te of easy escape and for the safe convey- ? °a“rate with the expense. Aeedless
ance of captured ships in case of victory. laf’ 6°pP.ortuL!ltle? *?r
The Russian fleet is hampered by trans- sp<ïclFlfh.nas naT1”8 ™
ports. These will naturally be the ob- lew sPeclal needs of distncts.
ject of Togo’s attack, and for this pur- ............. .....
pose he will doubtless diligently employ THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT’S 
torpedo boats, of which he has a large RAILWAY POLICY,
number. The loss of the transports
would mean certain victory for the Jap- . ” had the other day an editorial opin- 
anese without striking another blow. 10n telegraphed from Ottawa with ref- 
His plan of action, from the ordinary ereuce to the Coast-Kootenay Railway 
layman's point of view, will in all prob- and its prospects of obtaining a subsidy, 
ability be oue of harassment, until at .From that it is gathered that it is the 
least the Russian fleet is well into the reeling in Parliamentary circles, if not
Chinese Sea, and then a sudden attack *b® policy of the Government, to drop
in force when a favorable opportunity subsidy-giving for a time, and give those 
presents itself. Experts largely agree railways which have had subsidies a
that Rojestvensky is rushing to certain chance to demonstrate the wisdom or _
doom. He no doubt felt the gravity of wisdom of the aid that has been grant
ing situation when be sent his laconic e<b In other words, the Dominion Gov- 
despatcb, in which it was intimated that ernmeut having exhausted itself, so to 
he was resolved upon victory or death. speak, in subsidizing railways in the

_________o__________   East and in building transcontinental
lines, will call a halt just as conditions
in British Columbia demand special at
tention as to its transportation require-

The Argonaut and Chronicle of San 1 ments. We do- not wish particularly to 
Francisco are waging a war against the v refer to the Coast-Kootenay line, imme- 
Orieatals, Japanese as well as Chinese, diately in question, as opinions may nat- 
Some extracts from the Argonaut on the urally be divided upon the merits of the 
subject have appeared in the Colonist, proposal which the Dominion Govern- 
Their attitude is provoking considerable ment is asked to consider in that case, 
discussion in the city of the Golden but to the railway situation in general 
Gate. John P. Irish, of the same city, in this Province.
whom the Argonaut describes as a man We have not the slightest doubt but 
of years and wisdom, writes a letter to that the people of Eastern Canada inu
tile editor in which he favors the immi- gine the Dominion Government has done 
gration of Chinese and Japanese in pref- a tremendous lot for British Columbia, 
erence to what takes place from the and that the people of this Province 
countries of Southern Europe. Upon should be profoundly grateful for the 
that point he says: mercies they have had extended already.

“We receive sometimes in one month They unctuously point to the C. P. R„ 
as great a number of immigrants from the building of which they say was the 
Southern Europe as the total of Chinese price paid for bringing British Colum- 
aud Japanese immigration from the be- bia into Confederation. They point, 
ginning. Ninety per cent, of this ‘horde’ also, to the Crow’s Nest Pass Railway, 
from Southern Europe recruits the ranks which received the largest known eub- 
of the avowed enemies of our public sidy, as a particular instance of Fed- 
school system. They outlaw American oral generosity to the Province: and as 
boys from apprenticeship to handicrafts, the climax of benevolence we have the 
They bring the ‘Mafia,’ the ‘Black Grand Trunk Pacific thrown at our 
Hand,’ the ‘Camorra’ and the vendetta, heads—a railway which costs the Pro- 
What has our blood to gain by assimi- vince “not one cent of money or an acre 
lating the moral and physical dégénéra- of laud.” There are also, of course, 
tion they bring? Why tax our national a few small subsidized .lines, such as the 
digestion with such a task? Against Shuswap & Okanagan, the Columbia & 
what national disease can we safeguard Kootenay, and the iNakusp & Slocan. 
by vaccination with this virus? It is a - Taking, however, the magnitude and 
fine old romance that we get vigor and cost of the first
virtue in the process, but the hypothesis of it they wojld seem to be large saerr- 
has been permitted to become axiomatic flees in the interests of the West. As 
without being proved. We go on re- a matter of fact, in effect, they are like 
pealing it because somebody said it be- big rivers which have their source in 
fore us. Why not examine the matter British Columbia, but debouch in the 
before giving judgment? Why not treat East. Their benefits flow into the sea 
all immigration alike, restrict all alike, of commerce in Eastern Canada, which 
and give the country a chance to digest is repleted, while we are drained, 
the mass that is already ingested?” While originally the Dominion Gov-

The Argonaut in reply to Mr. Irish ernment undertook the C. P. R., as part 
expresses amazement at the position he of the Terms of Union with this Pro
takes and devotes the whole of one page vince, it had long been advocated as a 
to a consideration of the questions in- national necessity,, and in the end has 
volved. It traces the development of proved to be the salvation of Canada, 
the yellow race in Asia throughout a Commercially, it has afforded a market 
number of centuries, during Which little of great value to Eastern manufactur
er nothing was thought of its possibili- ers and merchants, and politically it has 
ties or destiny as a race problem of the welded Confederation into an indis- 
future. soluble entity, not otherwise possible.

It comments upon the dominancy of For one dollar of benefit to British Co- 
the white race throughout three ceutur- lumbia, however, it has been eight dol- 
ies. the hand of which was on every lars to the rest of Canada, 
land, its strength felt and acknowledged Taking, again, the Crow’s Nest Pass 
by all the world and believing the earth Railway, which is part of the C P R 
in its fulness to be its inheritance. “Till.” system, it was not built out of deference 
says the Argonaut, “a day ago Asia to or with any reference to British Co- 
was but a land where the merchant of lumbia’s interests. The liberal assist- 
the favored and God-chosen race might I ance, which rendered its construction 
enrich himself; never had doubt for the possible, was primarily due to the m- 
shadow of an instant entered the soul fluence of Messrs. Cox and J affray at O - 
of the white race but that it should, in tawa, who had secured the coal rights in 
the end, rule every sea and every land certain lands in Southeast Kootenav. 
which the sun in its circuit shqne. Sud-1 The “pull” of these gentlemen was aug- 
denly now we see that while we, the mented by powerful Board of Trade rep- 
white race, were achieving all these epee- j resentations from Montreal and Toronto 
tacular material results, the great yel-1 the merchants and manufacturers of 
low race, seemingly inert, had in reality which wanted a direct route into the 
been developing itself individually into a Kootenay markets. Oue of the things 
human type even better fitted for the which is referred to as a “quid pro quo” 
sheer struggle of existence than we are exacted of the Dominion Government 
ourse ves.’ The Argonaut then goes on to for the assistance rendered, was a re
discuss the genius of the Chinese and Auction in freight rates on goods from 
the yellow race in mastering the inven- the East to the West; but we have yet 
tiens of the whites, its great fecun- to learn that British Columbia received 
dity, its health, its ability to endure, to any reductions in freight on lumber, fish 
perform severe labor, its industry, and or fruit from the West to the East as a
its tendency from economic necessity to quid pro quo for the loss of trade which OLD-TIMER
outrun the bounaries of China and Jap- went to the wholesale centres of Eastern ——.
an. “Room! room! room!” says the Ar- Canada as a consequence of the building A BY-8TANDER’S VIEW
gouaut, would be the cry of the swarm- of that line. The concessions granted Cl „ ..... ^ .
mg millions whose isolation of centuries were all one-sided. It is needless to say J? ,f<>r a diffident by-stander and 
is ended forever and Who has begun on that the Crow’s Nest Pass Railway gives ehrln™ m<L°f the inkpot,
a conquering and expanding career. This the Eastern wholesaler a great athvan- goïL^ls entity’Malcolm 
is the conclusion which our contempor- tage in the markets of the southern in- wky ln whlch he has8 ?M ?tcr2rt hu 
ary forms and which it regards as only terior over wholesalers of British Co- Mck against the electric llghT fervl^e ^ 

•„ ism. .v, lumbia We are not arguing that it was Vlcïorif As a vtoltor to your eharmlng 
, in aucJ1 1fî't froT? t)i® *“• sood policy to build that road or that city, the writer does not feel called upon
ture that the present rather insignificant there were not great incidental benefits to discuss that subject, but he may per- 
Japanese immigration can be rightly 
viewed. It is the first wavelet of a tre
mendous flood, the almost sporadic fore
runner of such an army of clamorers to 
our land or our markets as we shall 
hardly be able to restrain. And it Jap
an beats Russia and gets from her such 
an indemnity as will permit Japan to 
build an enormous fleet, the conflict econ
omic may engender wars sanguinary 
sooner than we think. Perhaps the ul
timate conflict can by no means be avoid
ed. The world is too small to hold in 
peace two strong, militant, by nature 
antagonistic, competing races. The Pa
cific is too narrow a sea to permit of 
amicable and long-enduring peace be
tween two antagonistic races, each im
perialistic, each expanding, each jealous 
of prestige, each lustful for power. We 
do not speak of today or tomorrow, of 
next year or the year after, 
of the gods grind slowly.”

XTbe Colonist. arising therefrom; but we simply wish to haps be pardoned lor attempting to resent 
combat the superstition prevalent in the the baek-handCd knock that Is admlnlster- 
East that it was built peculiarly and ®d at the same time to one of the greatest 
specially in the interests of this Province. ald* that science has given to suffering 
As a practical railway enterprise, it had ®u“anltf ln the much-abused spectacles, 
its mainspring in two factors, both East- correspondent seems to be un-
SSS’S 'secure6 aifd^deyelop^coal0 = °aa™ S&iïPrSZ
ertieif in* the6 Crow^ Nes^ Pass,° and The tU'rîo8'^

fiom ÎÏ! 3t™D8 preS,SUre ,brouFbt l° bear cither at long or short range, as was once 
iroin the commercial centres in order to —and maybe still is—popularly supposed, 
obtain direct communication with the As a matter of fact, many need to wear 
mining districts of Kootenay. glasses who have better eyesight than

Turning to the Grand Trunk Pacific, those who do not. 
it is too early yet to indicate its benefits Few people appreciate how great an in
to British Columbia, but, as it will be, Auence is exercised upon the entire physical 
it will represent the enterprise of East- condition of man by the eyes. They con- 

politicians and Eastern railway men nect w,th the whole nenous system, and 
Eastern interests. Up to the pres- wl^en out of order wear out the body more 

eut we are in doubt if we shall reap any ?K.Ickly’ 8ure,y and completely than any- 
of the incidental benefits of construction, Iadeed, most of the natural

,?ne^i™aptrtvr,e,rrK.:hatuewr!‘ - «
UP“fV rAÏÏa'^S

turn of railway men and politicians. We knowledge. A few examples will suffice: 
had no voice 111 it. /We were not consult- In an Ontario town all the children of 
ed, nor were our wishes respected. Nev- one family seemed doomed to death from 
ertheless the G. T. P. will be held up consumption, and two, if not three, actual- 
to us as an example of the self-sacrifice iy died after being pronounced in the last 
of the East for the West. Now that stage of that dread disease. The father 
Eastern political and business interests an<$ mother were robust Scots, but the 
are satisfied for the time being, Parlia- children sickened as they reached fifteen 
ment will take a rest and let the rail- year8» and doctors seemed unable to aid 
ways with which it has helped to grid- t£em’ and aft€r much persuasion one of 
iron the country east of the Rockies taem was induced to wear glasses, and 
demonstrate their usefulness. showed signs of rapid Improvement, but

Outside of the C P R and the Grow’» all0Tvtd a false sense of the alleged ugli- Nest Pass Railway which is reallv n^t Pess ot her -PPearauce with “goggles” to 
.fvTc i8 loco y, Pa r C lead to their rejection—ard she too died, 

haS1?f5 tlie?e a pronounced consumptive. The only onehave been some 115 or 116 railways in of the family who persevered with the use 
Canada subsidized, for which the sub- of glasses—a young girl—recovered and 
8idy has actually been paid. . Of that was afterwards able to earn her living as 
number five have been built in British a seamstress, using a sewing machine, 
Columbia. The total amount of subsi- which is perhaps the hardest kind of labor 
dies for such lines has been $27,712,000. ever devised for a woman.
Of that sum British Columbia has re- Another young woman was on the bor- 
ceived $1,271,415 for purely local lines. der of the grave, and only as a last re- 
Now it appears that as the big fish have 80rt allowed a slight operation to be per- 
been fed as much as they may reasonable formed on one of her eyes, following It 
expect and that as in the East, where wlth t?e U8e glares. She speedUy re- 
the people’s wants have been largely covered and suffered no more from the ab- 
supplied, and a sentiment has been de- f^88^ C(?fn,Ua,1f £orm'
thl0]h,de1sPToSehctl?rthe/hllSl,liSidiZHti,T' markable aPeclme^f’h*altby°womanhoord: 
P,!jül13 mudraWn /iï9rplJ and th* Mauy similar examples that have come 
Province, which has contubuted so much under the personal observations of the 
more to the general revenues of' the writer might be quoted. Although doubt- 
Domimon than it has received back, is less one connected with the care of the 
to suffer. It is the one Province in the eyes in a professional way might do bet- 
Dominion, whose development requires ter, enough has been stated to show that 
railway construction above all other re- it is not the electric light, or even faddism, 
quirements, and the Province most diffi- that causes glasses to be worn so generally 
cult in which to interest capital for that 1 aa they are by young people. Personally 
purpose on account of the expensive j the writer can testify to great benefit bê
cha racter of construction. We are thus *ng received in the relief of strain upon 
doubly handicapped in our relations with ll?e nervous system, amounting at oue time 
the Dominion through the inability or a most t0 Prostration, by the use of eye- 
disinclination of the Eastern politicians, glasses- 
who wield the power, by reason of num
bers to appreciate our position, our con
ditions and our requirements.

firsts and specials Victoria and Vancou
ver, last January; hatching eggs guar
anteed. Free circular.
Cobble Hill, B. C.

J. J. Dougan, 
ap21

TUESDAY, MAY 2. FOR SALE—Eggs from hens guaran e-d 
to lay not less than 200 eggs each per 
year; White, Brown, Black Leghorns, 
White, Buff, Barred Rocks, $1.00 per 
setting. Mrs. Edith Stewart, Chemainus. 
All prize birds, or bred from such. pa9

The Colonist Printing * Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability.

No. 27 Broad Street. Victoria. B.C.
A. G. SARGISON. Managing Director

ADARE POULTRY FARM—Wm. Baylis, 
Ross Bay, Fairfield Road, Victoria. B. C. 
Choice eggs for setting, from pure bred 
and vigorous stock. Barred Plymouth 
Rocks, from first prize birds; S. C. Black 
Minorcas; S. C. Brown Leghorns; Tou
louse geese; Pekla ducks. AH eggs tested 
before shipping and warranted from 
choice matings. Orders taken at Brown 
& Cooper’s, Government street, or by 
poet card to P. O. Box 580, Victoria,

THE MILY OtiUEiS ern
and

Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 
or mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
(except the city) United Kingdom and the 
United States, at the following rates:
One year .................
Six months ............
Three months ........

MAYWOOD POULTRY YARDS—Light 
Brahma and B. P. Rocks, $1.50 per set
ting, from prize-winners Victoria poultry 
show.
P. O., or Speed Bros., Fort street.

............$6 00
............2 50
---------1 25 Apply J. H. Hughes, Maywood

ap2
We know how bitterly the building of 

the Canadian Pacific Railway, which, 
as a national enterprise, has made the 
Dominion, was opposed on the grounds 
that it would unduly burden the older 
provinces. We know, too, how the 
Crow’s Nest Pass Railway is* even to
day regarded as a part of the tribute 
paid to British Columbia by the people 
of the East for its benefit, notwithstand
ing that for trade purposes the major 
benefit goes to the Eastern trade 
res. It is to this sentiment of narrow 
provincialism that we owe the difficulty

SEMI-WEEKLY SOLOSISi FOR SALE—An extra good family cow; 
big milker; very quiet; part Jersey; 
fresh calved; young third calf. Apply 
34 South Turner street, James Bay. ap2One year .............................. ...........00

•lx months .........................T.................. .
Whree months ............................................ 26

Sent pnatp.ru to Canada, United King
dom and United States.

50 SILVER GREY DORKINGS—Cocks, $5; 
hens, $3; 15 eggs, $2; 100 eggs, $10—all 
prizes Nanaimo, all Victoria, har third 
pullet. D. W. Mainguy, Chemainus, B.C.

FOR SALE—Good dairy cow. Apply Hip- 
wood, Cedar Hill road, Oaklands.THE BUSINESS SITUATION. a p-30

FOR SALE—Bay horse, about 1,100 lbs.; 
can be seen at J. Snow’s, 6 Burnside 
road.

Mr. H. Stikeman, general manager of 
the Bank of British North America, 
while in Vancouver, was interviewed 
by a representative of the News-Ad
vertiser. He was on his way East ot recognition for claims for Better 
after a visit to San Francisco. After Te™s> tbe difficulty now experienced in 
a few words of compliment for Van- obtaining subsidies to local lines, such 
couver city, he referred to the condi- as baTe been built in great number in 
tions in the Province,' and regarded tbe Eastern provinces, in British Colum- 
with satisfaction the greater stability b‘a- *t is against the holding up of the 
of political affairs and the improved C. P. R. and the G. T. P. against us, as

a bar to further railway extension in 
this Province, that ,we protest. Millions 
have been spent in the East for public 
improvements and public works of all 
kinds, and now when the public there 

able light in which this Province is#re- *eel that the system of subventions has 
garded in the money markets. In this

cen- ap30

FOR SALE—Heavy mare, with harness 
and dump cart, cheap. Apply 135 Doug-

ap29las street.

FOR SALE—A young, sound, good temper
ed driving and saddle horse; sorrel; to 
he seen at Barlow’s stables. P. O. Box 
112. ap30

The.Sprott-Shai.v-
£i/3/mss

financial management of Provincial 
finances. He said that the increased 
figure given for securities both of Vic
toria and Vancouver was reassuring 
and an indication of the more favor-

about reached its limit for their require
ments, they forget that British Colum
bia is still where Ontario and Quebec 
were years ago in point of development, 
and wish to call a halt for good. If we 
are to be part of Canada and to enjoy 
the full benefits of Confederation, snch 
as are enjoyed in the East, our peculiar 
circumstances, our financial requirements 
and our needs of development, must be 
realized and understood, and it is es
pecially the duty of our representatives 
to make this plain to the Government 
and to Parliament,

VANCOUVER, B.C.
Has well known specialists at the head 
of its Commercial, Shorthand, Telegraphy, 
Academy, Technical, and Art departments.

Send for prospectus for our correspond
ence courses, which are a specialty.
R. J. SPROTT, B.A.,....... PRINCIPAL
H. A. SCRIVEN, B.A,,... .VICE-PRIN. 
DAVID BLAIR, Esq„ Technical Maater

connection he ventures on some ad
vice, as follows :

“You have here great potentialities, 
in the forests, mines and sea. Success 
is only attained by untiring and inde
fatigable effort, and If the lumberman, 
the miner, the merchant and the fish
erman, stick to their own lines of busi
ness and strive earnestly forward, re
sults are sure to come. When the 
problem of profitably treating the im
mense bodies of low-grade ore in Brit
ish Columbia is solved, capital will flow 
in in unlimited quantities, 
should be reasonable, and I am cer
tain any untoward condition which 
may arise, and which always does at 
times, will be sure to adjust itself."

Mr. Stikeman outlines a policy of 
immigration for this Province which 
any person familiar with the condi
tions, must approve of as most in har
mony with its possibilities and re
sources.

“When population comes in, then de
velopment will follow. It is best, per
haps, that immigration should not 
come in great hordes, but that people 
should come here and discover the ad
vantages for themselves, and by telling 
their friends induce them to come. 
Then settlement is sure and more sat
isfactory. You know, Caleb and Joshua 
were spies, sent to find out the re
sources of the land, and that method is 
always a good one to follow.”

Throughout the Province there is 
doubtedly a feeling of greater confi
dence in the future. Mining is 
firmer basis. The speculative element 
is largely eliminated, and the 
tions carried on are founded on busi
ness prospects.
smelters being enlarged and 
smelters in contemplation, 
sured that the mining output must be 
on the increase and that the business 
arising out of the mining industry 
rants the construction of the new lines 
of railway already under 
tracted for or immediately in contem
plation.

YOUR EYES.

WANTED—AGENTS.

WANTED—Gentlemen or ladles—$800 per 
year and expenses; permanent position; 
experience unnecessary. M. A. O’Keefe, 
157 Bay street, Toronto.

--------•
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR apl3

RE COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS' 
TAX.

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK.

FOR SALE—Bay mare, between 900 and 
1,000 lbs. ; good roadster. Apply F. Hew- 
ett, Metehosln.

Labor Sir—Wihy should not the Eastern manu
facturers and wholesale .merchants contrib
ute to our revenue? Every article that the 
ordinary man wears, almost every mouth
ful he eats, Is imported. Then, why should 
they not contribute in a mild way to 
province? The Eastern and United States j
points have their representatives ln Brit- !_____________________________________
i?.eJL0l?™b,la,today ln h"°dr„ed,s; «Melting FOR SALE-15 fine young pigs, *2.50 each, 
orders for future use; while British Colum
bia has not a single traveler In Eastern 
territory.

ap29-------------- o------------ —
THE GLOBE AS A CANDID FRIEND. FOR SALE—Grey horse; Jersev cow. fresh 

and big milker, for sale. Prices reason
able. Apply Dyne’s ranche, West road, 
North Saanich. ap29

The Toronto Globe does not now dis
cuss at great length the educational 
clauses of the Northwest Autonomy 
Bill, but what it says is more forceful 
than formerly. It must be now classed 
with those newspapers which have 
been labelled “firebrands,” so that that 
.particular variety of political trade
mark is not exclusively Tory. It gives 
comfort to its Liberal friends as fol-

Apply A. E. Gale, Keating P. O. ap27
FOR SALE—Two dozen laying hens, $9 

per dozen, from good laying strain. J. 
Watt, Heal’s P. O.

OBSERVER.
28CAPTAIN VAN KOUGHNET.

Sir—In the Colonist of the 26th FOR SALE—Single comb Rhode Island 
Red and Silver Laced Wyandottcg* eggs 
for hatching, from prize winning stock, 
$2.50 per setting; fertility guaranteed. 
Geo. C. Anderson, Savoy 'Cigar Store.

BUFF ORPINGTONS—Prize pen. $2; util
ity, $1; White, $2; Pekin ducks. 75c. set
ting Miss Turner, Cadboro Bay road.

apl8

you an
nounce the death of Captain Van Kough- 
net, C.M.G., R.N., and say that he had 
seen considerable naval service. It may 
interest some of your readers to know that 
besides serving In the Lake squadron dur
ing the Fenian Raid (1866-68), L 
with the naval brigade during the severe 
fighting in the Soudan and the Nile ex
pedition for the relief of Khartoum, and 
wore the Humane Society’s medal in addi
tion to his other numerous decorations. 
The C. M. G. was given him for his 
vices as transport officer in 1899-1900.

WM. ED. ROBBINS.

un-

“Those who suppose that opposition 
to the educational clauses in the North
west Autonomy Bills is confined to To
ronto, and that it is dependent on 
Orange-Toryism for its vitality, are 
living in a fool’s paradise.

“The point of capital importance, 
and which cannot be disproved by 
shutting one’s eyes to its undesired 
existence or by shouting bravely that 
it does not exist, is the unmistakable 
fact that not in Toronto alone, but in 
scores of centres throughout this Prov
ince the sanest and steadiest and 
most intelligent men cannot bring 
themselves to approve of the Dominion 
Parliament, on any pretext whatso
ever, interfering in the educational af
fairs of the new Provinces. The men 
who made this objection are not Tories. 
They are not Orangemen.
Liberals.”

he was

Tel. B337.un- THE YELLOW RACE PROBLEM.
EGGS FOR SETTING—It Is stated by all 

who have sees my Barred Rocks they 
are the finest flock they have seen in 
these parts—price 50c. per dozen. John 
C. Mollet, South Salt Spring P. O., 
B. C. apll

on a ser-

opera-
THE REGATTA.

S$L*S P0^A^He^™-rae,or“,e-
U this Empire Day on the harbor Instead GRANDVIEW POULTRY 
of at the Gorge according to time-honored 
precedent? I hope not, for I, with many
others, am convinced that the moving of __________________________ _ ________

= ^oeoo<xxxxxxxxx><x>oooo<x>c^

IftfiSelll California Canned Fruits
the line might be ln readiness for the 
quick and economical handling of Empire 
Day holiday makers. It seems peculiarly 
unfair to the tramway company and to the 
public now to make the change. Nor do I 
believe that ln view of the new transport
ation conditions, business men would vary 
the amount of their celebration contribu
tions prejudicially, as has been suggest
ed. The windy weather of the past few 
days may be taken as a hint of another 
argument against the harbor course. With 
the prevalence of the weather conditions 
now to be noted, a regatta on the harbor 
cowld not be made a signal success. At the 
same time the chances of accident would 
be multiplied, and spectators would not 
have the same pleeaant facilities for en
joying themselves as are presented with 
choice of the historic Victoria Arm

When we hear of
new 

we are as-
YARDS—Great 

est laying strain White Leghorns, 12

war-

They areway, con-

In confirmation of remarks elsewhere 
in regard to the condition of the min
ing industry, the following appears in 
the B. C. Mining Exchange for April: 
“Indications, as far as can be judged 
from the returns for the first quarter 

r6f the current year, would 
point to a very active mining season in 
British Columbia, and the probable 
breaking of many records in shipment 
and production.

Agriculture is in a particularly pros
perous condition, and the prospects for 
permanent and substantial increase 
each succeeding year are practically 
assured.

The lumbering industry, it is need
less to say, is disorganized for the pres
ent and somewhat depressed owing to 
circumstances which are familiar to 
our readers. Those engaged in it, how
ever, are hopeful of an improved con
dition being brought about at an early 
date.

This is one of the years of anticipat
ed big runs* in salmon, and salmon can- 
ners, while not too hopeful, are mak
ing preparations for a more than aver
age pack. If the run should fail it will 
be an evidence of the effects of de
structive methods of fishing oh the 
American side of the line, whicn are 
beginning to have practical demonstra
tion.

CRAWFORD PEACHES (Grlffl n’s Extras), per tin ..
BARTLETT PEARS (Griffin’s Extras), per tin ........
MOORBPACK APRICOTS (Griffin’s Extras), per tin
SLICED PEACHES (Fl^ckinger’s), per tin...................
SLICED APRICOTS (Fleckinge r’s), per tin.................

25c.
30c.I

seem to 25c.
25c.

8 25c.

The Boundary, some 
particulars concerning which 
elsewhere in this issue, is a leader in 
this satisfactory advance.”

appear

DIXI H. ROSS & COthree, aud on the face

•I
The Toronto News does not think 

that the Grand Trunk Pacific is 
ranted in going to a Province 
municipality and declaring that It shall 

the full benefit of the line 
unless further' aid is given. It holds 
that the Provinces and municipalities 
along the line are entitled to all the 
benefits incidental to construction and 
operation, inasmuch as the railway is 
liberally subsidized by the Dominion, 
and the people upon whom the further 
tax is imposed have to contribute to 
the general liability created by the 
Federal assistance given to the railway. 
The Grand Trunk Pacific, however, is 
not the only sinner ln this respect. The 
Canadian Pacific Railway formerly 
adopted such a policy, but experience 
has taught that corporation that, in 
the long run, it was not good business 
and more was lost than gained there
by. A corporation may be soulless and 
without sentiment, but the good-will of 

athe whole community Is, after all, 
worth more to it than the temporary 
advantages gained by a subsidy or by 
the sidetracking of a town or locality 
because it does not make concessions.

The Independent Cash Grocerswar- 
or a course. 

DISINTERESTED.
OOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO >0THE HARBOR VS. THE GORGE.

s*r—As a subscriber to the funds for 
tbe celebration of Victoria Day, i protest 
against the Idiotic proposition to hold the 
regatta on the waters of the harbor. Had 
I known that any snch foolishness would 
prevail I never would have contributed 
one cent, and several contributors with 
whom I have spoken have expresséd a 
similar Idea.

To my mind a regatta at Victoria with
out the beautiful environments of the 
Gorge would be like the play of Hamlet 
with Hamlet left out, and there can be 
but one explanation to the proposed 
change—it is for the special benefit of the 
saloons, because there is not one single 
good argument in favor of the change; 
while clear business policy as well as 
aesthetic considerations would dictate the 
holding of the regatta at the Gorge. Just 
stop for a moment to consider what the 
eflect of the change will have on visitors— 
will it not be palpable that trade, and 
the liquor trade at that, was the prime 
Idea underlying the regatta, with the re
sult that Victoria and her shoddy celebra
tion would be avoided for ever afterwards. 
On the other hand, every one of the thou
sands of visitors who have enjoyed a re
gatta at the Gorge have gone away sound
ing the city’s praise, and year after year 
have come back again to enjoy the de
lights of this annual festival on Vlctorla‘6 
bewltchlngly beautiful stretch of water 
known as the Arm.

No, sir, let a public meeting be called 
to consider the matter, and I venture to 
say that in the proportion of 99 out of 
every 100 they will vote for a regatta at 
the Gorge.

not receive

Speculation Is busy as to railway 
building, both in the northern and 
southern portions of the Province, and 
the greatest fear to be entertained is 
the occurrence of a boom, which has 
its bad as well as its good results, and 
often more permanent. A great many 
persons are flocking into the northern 
country, somewhat prematurely we 
fear, in anticipation of railway con
struction and development.

On the whole there are evidences of 
greatly increased activity, and every
thing points to 1905 as bound to be 
an unusually busy year.

GARDEN 
HOSE• • e • e •

It ia poor policy to buy cheap hose, 
aa it never gives satisfaction lor lo g 
—Call and examine Our OWN 
Brand <tptf Garden Hose 
—Extra m heavy, in 4 and 5 
ujy—We keep this in all sizes and 
fully warrant it
Woodyatt’s Lawn Mowers
12 inch to 18 inch cuts—With 12£ in. 
wheels. The rest mowers on the market 
Garden Tools of al> kinds — 
Grass and Hedge Trimmers

THE EAST AND THE WEST.
The Colonist has no quarrel with the 

Bast, nor does it wish to inculcate a feel
ing of distrust or separation. It believes 
in an united Canada, and in a policy of 
mutual co-operation for the benefit of the 
whole; but it protests against the nar
rowness of vision and restricted sym
pathies which characterizes so many of 
the Eastern politicians and not a few of 
its newspapers. They are not blame- 
able, perhaps, for much of this, because 
their experience has been circumscribed 
in many instances to the limits of their 
own parish or province. Canada is a 
vast domain and much of it is really un
known to the average citizen of the older 
provinces. This was probably true of 
the greater number ot us, at least so far 
as the West Is concerned, before the 
journey through the Lake Superior wild
ness, along the boundless prairies and 
over the mountain ridges of the Pacific 
Coast. The lack of appreciation of the 
conditions of the West is accounted for 
in a large measure from lack of knowl
edge. A careful study of the history of 
economic development of the country
west of the Great Lakes, and informa- T______ _____ ,.. . . , . the llussian-Japauese war has devel-
tion acquired by personal observation, oped into a game of naval strategy. Lit- 
would remove much that now obstructs tie or nothing is known of the movements 
the political vision. They fail to realize 1,1 Manchuria. They are probably de- 
the influence which the Wert, rtnee it T,Pgo“.nd^jertveX^o tha!
bas opened up, has exercised open the the latter commands and monopolizes 
prosperity and destiny of Canada. They practically the entire interest in the

THE GORGE AND VICTORIA DAY.
We heartily agree with the Times in 

the position it has taken with reference 
to the decision of the Celebration Com
mittee to abandon the Gorge as a place 
for the holding of the annual (regatta. 
Public sentiment in Victoria is decidedly 
opposed to such a change, and if persist
ed in will materially interfere with the 
success at the celebration. Apart from 
the fact that it has by the usage of years 
become almost sacred to the purposes of 
Victoria Hay, there is no other point 
that could be selected which affords so 
many facilities for sightseeiug and so 
much comfort and pleasure for sight
seers. While the regatta itself is some
what hackneyed and often monotonous 
for those who have attended It year in 
an I year out, at the same time it is an 
event of peculiar interest to the younger 
people, and to them it has the pleasure 
and excitement of a picnic and outing, 
to which the natural pictnresquenees and 
ensemble of the Gorge contribute ma
terially The regatta at the Gorge is 
now peculiarly an institution of Victoria 
which the citizens as a whole will not 
willingly give up.

1

E. G. PRIOR <£ CO.
LTD. LTY. VICTORIA B. C.Is Qualityed Onr Increasing business testifies not only 

to the purity and quality ot our drags, 
but also to our proficiency and promptness 
ln filling prescriptions.

Housekeepers should see Carbolic Soap— 
10c., 3 tor 25c.

I ITHE WAR SITUATION.

111 B‘ & K. ROLLED WHEATS
2 I. mauufactnred entirely from a blended wheat, eontalnine the
• ttv* qualities and a flavor solely Its own.
• Put up in 10-lb. sacks, it all Ore cers. Try It 1 1

CYRUS H. BOWES most nutrl-

96 Government Street, near Yates Street. 
Use our Phone.

THE BHACKMAN-KER MILLING COMPANY, LIMITE)eThe mills s
#4* *!•••••••»•• •#•«»• see* ****••%*«»•*<>•*•+•* «»**>*•

Farmers
We Will Sell Yon

BLUE STONE
12 lbs. for $1.00.

I
Formaldehyde

2 Pints for $L00.

Packed securely and f.o.b. Victoria.

Send us your orders for any re
quirements in the Drug line.

Terry & Marett
MAIL ORDER DRUGGISTS. 

Victoria, B. C.
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(Prom Friday’s 

In Demand.—The ni 
issued to the order of tl 
elation by the Colonis 
Publishing Company, 
mand amongst Victoria] 
warding it to friends i| 
The very wide distribu 
erature is bound to c] 
advertisement for the

Auto Livery.—In conn 
business which has rej 
tablished in this city I 
Hutchison Bros., who I 
the famed Oldsmobile, I 
with capable chauffeur] 
ducted, this being the i 
in British Columbia. I 
charge for the hire of i 
with driver is $5 per h] 
Seattle, where there a| 
and keener competition! 
cut in half.

Pioneers Buy Résida 
residence and two lots a 
road, next the Odd Fell 
been purchased by And! 
Dan. Macdonald, piond 
and the Cassiar mininl 
intend settling down i 
their days, free from bi 
any sort. The two hav 
ming” it for about till 
having first met in the! 
siar and immediately hi 
ners.’ They will occud 
acquired residence on II

McGill University, 
Medicine of McGill Uni 
sued its tenth annual ail 
the post graduate couj 
open on June 5, and wil 
until June 30. It is, ofl 
information .of doctors I 
such a course in view] 
has been decided by the] 
part somewhat from 1 
which the course has 1 
in the past, each course 
Under this arrangment] 
may select the course v 
be best suited to his ned

Interested in Fishing 
guests at the Driard an 
man and wife, Miss w| 
Hart, of Halifax, 
the head of the Western! 
Curing Company at Vai 
is probable that befq 
leaves British Columbid 
into the conditions of ] 
dustry on this co£»st. H 
Cowie, the expert in 
who is employed by the 
ernment to give instru 
Scottish methods, has i 
Canso to begin work | 
season. The Whitman pd 
a few days in Victoria ] 
for Halifax.

Mr.

Building Progress—Cal 
den, building inspector/] 
sued permits aggregatir] 
000, says the News-Ad] 
authorizing Mr. Stephen] 
toria, to erect a building 
west comer of Homer] 
streets was responsible 
this amount, and anotfl 
item was the permissiez 
stories to the block bed 
Dr. Powell of Victoria al 
Richards and Pender stra 
bring the total cost of tti 
about $40,000, and the tvd 
will cost $15,000.

They Purchase Waver! 
derstood that negotiation 
rwBs looking to the acqui 
Britannia Mines Compan; 
erly copper property, a pi 
on Saanich arm, which" 
veloped by a local sy.ii 
head of which is William 
Waverly has been opened 
ly to demonstrate its latei 
as a good producer of hj 
With the acquirement o; 
smelter by the Britannia 
be necessary to get a ste 
ore to keep the plant 1 
hence the disposition on 
the operators to get hold < 
ing properties.

A Lucky Victorian—Pe 
sou- in Victoria was bette 
terday on the report fron 
the Grand Trunk Pacific1 
to bq at Port Simpson, 
Stewart. He has about 4 
choicest townsite property 
which will undoubtedly ne 
some sum when disposed < 
Mr. Stewart’s faith in Si 
terminal point of the new 
tal line has never been si 
the uncertainty which hi 
the matter up to this tin 
months ago he was offered 
some sum for his interests 
fused to sell, preferring to 
on future developments, 
and judgment in this ha 
demonstrated, and he is : 
congratulations of his fri 
prospective good fortune.

The Tourist Booklet.—’ 
ver News-Advertiser has 
appreciative note respecti 
let issued by the Victoria 1 
elation: ‘‘One of the neal 
artistic books in the ton 
been issued by the associ 
toria. It is of 24 pages, all 
and of convenient size to 1 
Tt is entitled “Impression! 
each
scenic beauty is a référé 
some newspaper writer ir 
the city. The book is 
ant from the ordinary sty 
tog of the half tones be 
brown on a block backgroi 
with white paper, giving 
and tasteful effect, 
appeal more powerfully t 
ount of extravagant w 
and the publication is 
appreciated by the touris 
nrst to see something of 
18 about to visit.”

reproduction of s
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The

Mrs. Hunter’s
She and Her Hui 

Perfectly—Both Quite V

Mrs.
Ill
Kingsto 
written 
tion a ! 
her cas<I “I hi 
with 1
liver
chronicJAr*. I. Hunter.

or some time. I wâs su 
ness, bilious headache, 

»^W8lness’ Pains in the b; 
ana a tired, weary feeling i 
ume.
a J"1 tried almost 
little^ by doctors

every 
and d

or no benefit.
T» tonally, a friend advise* 

Leonhardt’s Anti-Pill, 
Ilave been truly won 

rhû y husband has used J 
eumatism and was benef! 

,il!:,afree that Anti-Pill is £ 
and heart

a very strong re 
Anti-Pin is undou 

gi*^teSt of *amlly remedi
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